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Itinerary 
 

Day   1 Fly  from Delhi/ Mumbai/ kolkatta   Drive to Guwahati    enroute  visit   kamakahya temple  in 

gawahati the kamakhaya temple is shakti temple situated on the nilachal hill in western part of 

gawahati city in Assam  , India its is the main  temple in complex of individual dedicated  to different 

from of the mother goddess that included bhubaneshwari Bangala mukhi . 

chinnamasta .tara    etcits is an important pilgrimage destination for general 

Hindu and tantric worshippers Its used be of human sacrifices in past, now a day only animal 

sacrifice are conducted visit back to hotel .and evening  Brahmaputra  Cruse   1  hrs  

  Day  2 Guwahati   to shillong    Gate way to the North East of India.  and drive through seven hills to Shillong 

capital of Meghalaya – The Abode of the Clouds. Experience the hospitable nature of the Khasis while being 
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served a hot Lunch at Nongpoh town. Enroute stop and admire the Umiam Lake or Bara Pani.ArrivedShillong 

check into hotel. O/N Shillong. 

Day  3 Shlillong to  Mawlynnong    2 hrs Drive  

 Breakfast drive to Mawlynnong and see one of Asia’s cleanest village amidst 

picturesque greenery and surrounding. Also see the Living root bridge one of 

its kind in Meghalaya. Return to  Overnight  at  MAWLYNNONG over/ night   

Home stay . 

 

 

 

Day   4      Shillong   to  Cherrapunji  120   3 hrs  Drive   Morning drive to Shillong Peak to get a breath taking view of 
ShillongCity.Then drive to Cherrapunjee and experience the roar of Nohkalikai waterfalls. Visit the famous 
limestone caves of Mawsmai. View the largest Rock KhohRamhah, Children Play in the Thangkhrang Park and 
stand over a Waterfall – Dain Thelen falls. Late evening. Overnight stay at Cherrapunjee  
 
Day   5    Cherrapunji   to  Tezpur    over/ night  Hotel  210 km 6 hrs  Drive chacked into hotel   and   afternoon visit  
Local market  and Kali temple Temple /  Agnighar back to hotel  
 

 Day  6   Tezpur  to     Eco camp Namari  national  park / 60km  1 hrs  Drive  Tezpur   to  Dirang(Approx. 221 Kms 
/ 6 hours drives). 
Early   morning   Drive to 60  km  Drive to  Jaya borali River  started  Rafting from Army camp to Eco camp  

1hrs to 2 hrs    and  and Drive  to Dirang/ Bomdila   Enroute visitTIPI Sessa Orchid Sanctuary, waterfalls. 

The journey is along a very scenic road traversing forested hills and crossing over the Nichephu pass to the 

Tanga valley. Traversing the Tanga valley, the road climbs through a series of hairpins to the town of 

Bomdila, located at 2800m height pass of same name. Here a after the road descend to the picture 

postcard Dirang valley at 1600m which is our Destination for the day.Arrive Dirang and check-in to the 

Gompa Guest  House   



Day 7   Dirang – Tawang(Approx. 140 Kms / 6 hrs.drives) 

Our enchanting, journey to Tawangcontinues over the 4150metershigh Sela pass which wasoncethe battle 
ground betweenthe India and Chinese armies.  
 
Enroute visit anAlpine lake Sela pass temple and opportunities atevery turn and visit the mind 
hogging road.Arrive Tawang and check-in to the hotel. 
 



Day 8 :      Tawang 

Morning  visit 410 years old  Tawang Monastery, Bramdungchung AniGompa,Khinmey  Monastay,  War 
Memorial, Craft Centre &Local market .Afternoon visit Tawang Monpavillage and drive back to Hotel. 

 

 

Day 9   :Tawang –Bomdila(Approx. 193 Kms / 7 hrs. drives) 
After breakfast check-out from the hotel and drive to Bomdila. Enroute visit Nuranang Falls and Indo–
ChinaWar memorial. Thereafter, continue drive to Bomdila. Arrive and check-in to the hotel. 

 
Day10   Bomdila – Kaziranga National Park     (Approx. 240  Kms / drive 7 hrs.) 
Today morning drive and visit local market upper Gompaand lower Gompa. Thereafter, continue drive to 
Kaziranga National Park  Enroute visit RupaS  hardukpan village.       Arrive Kaziranga   and check-in to the 
hotel. 

 
Day11  -KAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK  
 



Early morning start for Elephant safari through Central Range. Return to hotel for 

breakfast. Then visit the Tea Garden and return to hotel for lunch.  

 

Afternoon encounter the famous one horned Rhino 

by jeep safari through the eastern range. Kaziranga National Park is a natural 

habitat for conservation of biologically diverse flora & fauna and It is inhabited by 

the world’s largest population of one-horned rhinoceros. Evening return to hotel for 

overnight stay.The quiet Jungle night will give you a peaceful sleep. 

 
Day 12  Kaziranga to Kohima   270 km  7 hrs  Drive     Over/ night  Hotel / home stay  

Day 13   Kohima-Khonoma  

Have breakfast and take an excursion to Khonoma located 20 KMS away from Kohima in the west. Khonoma is 

village of Angami tribes having the customs of courage &valour. In the history it is written that Khonoma village 

protected numerous villages in its previous good time. The gate of the village speaks the British access’s story at the 

hills of Naga. Also visit War Cemetery a memorial of the soldiers during World War II. Take a tour of the Museum 

which has rare article’s collection of various tribal communities of Nagaland that tells the Naga’s tradition & history. 

Pay a short visit to local tribal market. If time permits visit Kigwema village also known as Kepfiizha and have lunch at 

Dimori Cove Guesthouse. You may visit Angami Tribal village at Jakhama and a Village Resort at Touphema this is 

operated by the community of AngamiNagas.   Stay overnight at Home stay  

Day 14   KOHIMA TO  IMPHAL   145 KM 4/5 HRS 
After breakfast visit Shree Shree  Govindajee Temple. And later transfer to Kohima. Upon arrival check-in the home stay.    

Overnight stay in home stay 

 
 Day 15 imphal      4 hrs   Drive   enroute   Visit   Loktak Lake- the largest freshwater lake, 48 kms. from Imphal city. 

Later visit INA (Indian National Army) Museum, where the first INA flag was unfurled on April 14th, 1944 in Indian Soil. 

After the visit drive back to Imphal.  

Day 16 IMPHAL TO SHILCHAR   200KM 7 HRS Drive    over/ night Hotel  

 
Day    17   SHILCHAR TO  MIZORAM.  Morning after Breakfast   Visit   Mizoram afternoon Drive to Silchar    147KM 5 
TO 6 HRS over/night   

Day 18 AIZAWL  

 
Breakfast at the hotel, we will leave for the Durtlang hills to view its Zoological garden and Museum. Dultlang is 
situated 05 km from the city on a pretty steep hill. One can reach their by a steep walk or alternatively by cab. On 
reaching at the top of Durtlang, you will have the mesmerizing view of entire Aizawl city.Irrespective to zoo, we 
will visit the KV paradise also known at Taj Mahal of Mizoram. This mausoleum of marble is constructed by 
Khawlhring in memory of his wife Varte. After the death of Varte in a motor accident Khawlhring showered his 
entire savings to create this three-storey mausoleum in her memory. It is situated just 1 km from Durtlang hill via 
an improbably narrow dirt lane.Further, we will visit the Handloom and Handicraft centre of Aizawl followed by a 
walk around the traditional Mizo tribal village. In the evening stroll around the Bara Bazar which is the main 
shopping centre of Aizawl. The local people are best seen in the Bazar with their traditional costumes selling 
produce from farms and homesteads including river crabs with littlewicker baskets  Enjoy a night stay at the hotel. 
 
Day  19     AIZAWL TO AGERTALA  8 HRS  Drive 300km  over/ night  Hotel  

Day  20    Agertala     After breakfast visit State Museum, Tribal Museum, Laxminarayan Temple , Rabindra 

Kanan, Fourteen Goddess Temple & Portuguese Church ( Neer Mahal )excursion to Neer Mahal . 53    KM away 



from Agartala .This magnificent lake palace was constructed as a summer resort, in 1930. Overnight at 
Agartala . Evening free for leisure . Overnight at Agartala  

 

Day  21      Agertala to Airport and fly to kolkatta/ Delhi/Mumbai   by connected flight     


